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Background 

The importance of sleep in maintaining good health and quality of life is well recognized. 
Despite evidence of the health implications of insufficient sleep, a large number of 
Americans do not routinely get optimal hours of sleep (1). It is estimated that 70 million 
Americans are affected by chronic sleep loss or sleep disorders (1). National 
surveillance of adult sleep practices was first undertaken in the National Health 
Interview Survey (NHIS) in 1977 in response to the public health community's increased 
focus on healthy behaviors for promoting health and preventing disease (2).  

  This report provides a national perspective on the association between sleep and 
selected health risk behaviors using data from the 2004-2006 NHIS. Prevalence of 
cigarette smoking, alcohol use, leisure-time physical inactivity, and obesity are 
examined by usual sleep duration among a nationally representative sample of U.S. 
adults, stratified by sex, age, and race/ethnicity. The goal is to identify variations in 
prevalence of these health risk behaviors by usual sleep duration and to identify 
subgroups for which these associations may be particularly noteworthy. Direction of 
causality cannot be determined with cross-sectional survey data. However, identifying 
health risk behaviors among adults with varying sleep durations can provide useful 
information on possible clustering of behaviors that are known to be associated with 
unfavorable health outcomes. 
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Prevalence of sleep 

During the period 2004-2006, about 6 in 10 U.S. adults (63%) usually slept 7 to 8 hours 
in a 24-hour period (Figure 1). About 1 in 10 adults (8%) slept less than 6 hours, 2 in 10 
slept 6 hours (21%), and about 1 in 10 (9%) slept 9 or more hours. Rates of cigarette 
smoking, alcohol use, leisure-time physical activity, and obesity varied by usual hours of 
sleep across most population subgroups studied (Tables 1-4). Sample size is limited for 
some subgroups. Estimates should be interpreted in conjunction with reported standard 
errors.  

  

Sleep and smoking 

Overall, in 2004-2006, about 21% of U.S. adults were current cigarette smokers. Rates 
varied according to usual hours of sleep, and were lowest among adults who slept 7 to 
8 hours (18%) and higher among adults who slept less than 6 hours (31%) or 9 hours or 
more (26%) (Figure 2). For both men and women, smoking prevalence was 
substantially higher among those who slept less than 6 hours than among men and 
women who slept 7 to 8 hours. Of the age groups studied, the association between 
hours of sleep and cigarette smoking was most notable for younger adults. Adults aged 
18-44 years who slept less than 6 hours were more likely to be current smokers (38%) 
than adults in the same age group who slept 7 to 8 hours (21%). Variations by race and 
ethnicity were also found. Non-Hispanic white adults who slept less than 6 hours were 
more likely to be current smokers (34%) than non-Hispanic white adults who slept 7 to 8 
hours (20%). Results for Hispanic adults also revealed higher smoking prevalence 
among those who slept less than 6 hours (19%) compared with those who slept 7 to 8 
hours (13%) but the difference was smaller than for non-Hispanic white adults. 

  

Sleep and alcohol use 

Alcohol use also varied by usual hours of sleep, although to a lesser extent than 
observed for cigarette smoking. Overall, about one in five adults (20%) had had five or 
more drinks in 1 day in the past year. Prevalence of this behavior was slightly higher 
among adults who slept 6 hours or less (22%) than among adults who slept 7 to 8 hours 
(19%) or 9 hours or more (19%) (Figure 2). The association between having five or 
more drinks in 1 day and hours of sleep was most notable for men and for younger 
adults. Men who slept less than 6 hours were more likely to have had five or more 
drinks in 1 day (31%) than men who slept 7 to 8 hours (27%). Similarly, adults aged 18-
44 years who slept less than 6 hours were more likely to have had five or more drinks in 
1 day (33%) than adults in the same age group who slept 7 to 8 hours (26%) or 9 hours 
or more (26%). Sleep was unrelated to having five or more drinks in 1 day among adults 
aged 45 years and over for whom prevalence of consumption of this amount of alcohol 
was considerably lower.  
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Sleep and physical inactivity 

Overall, about 4 in 10 adults were physically inactive in their leisure time. Rates of 
leisure-time physical inactivity were lowest among adults who slept 6 hours (39%) or 7 
to 8 hours (38%) (Figure 3). For both men and women and across all age groups 
studied, adults who slept less than 6 hours and those who slept 9 hours or more had 
higher rates of physical inactivity than adults who slept 7 to 8 hours. The same pattern 
was observed among non-Hispanic white adults. Rates of leisure-time physical inactivity 
were higher among non-Hispanic white adults who slept less than 6 hours (42%) or 9 
hours or more (45%) compared with non-Hispanic white adults who slept 7-8 hours 
(33%). Non-Hispanic black adults who usually slept 9 hours or more (58%) had the 
highest rates of leisure-time physical inactivity and rates were lower among non-
Hispanic black adults who slept 7 to 8 hours (52%), 6 hours (46%), or less than 6 hours 
(49%).  

   

Sleep and obesity 

Overall, about one in four adults were obese (25%), based on self-reported height and 
weight. Adults who slept less than 6 hours had the highest rate of obesity (33%) and 
adults who slept 7 to 8 hours had the lowest (22%) (Figure 3). This pattern was found 
for both men and women and across all age groups and most race/ethnicity groups 
studied. The association between sleep and obesity was less striking among adults 
aged 65 years and over than among younger adults.  

  

Conclusions 

The findings in this report, based on a survey of a representative sample of U.S. adults, 
offer a national perspective on the association between sleep practices and other 
health-related behaviors in the U.S. adult population. The findings presented here 
suggest that U.S. adults who usually slept less than 6 hours were more likely than 
adults who slept 7 to 8 hours to engage in certain health risk behaviors (i.e., cigarette 
smoking, having five or more drinks in a day, engaging in no leisure-time physical 
activity, and being obese). In many cases, adults who usually slept 9 hours or more 
were also at increased risk of engaging in these unhealthy behaviors. The associations 
between sleep and other behaviors are complex, and the directions of causality cannot 
be determined with the cross-sectional data used in this analysis. Additional analyses 
are needed to identify the causal directions of these relationships, as well as to identify 
factors, such as poverty or educational attainment, that may influence sleep and its 
associated factors. Despite these limitations, the findings presented here provide 
important information about the potential relevance of discussing health risk behaviors 
such as smoking, alcohol use, physical inactivity, and obesity with patients who seek 
medical advice for sleep concerns. 
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About the data 

When the NHIS first asked a question about sleep in 1977, sleep had not yet emerged 
as a major public health issue. In the early 1980s the U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services initiated a process of setting national health promotion and disease 
prevention objectives for the coming decade (3). Sleep was not included among the first 
two sets of national health objectives - those for 1990 or 2000 (3,4). It was not until the 
third generation of objectives (Healthy People 2010), currently guiding public policy for 
health promotion and disease prevention, that objectives related to sleep were included. 
Even then, objectives involving sleep were limited to a subset of goals within the focus 
area of respiratory diseases (Healthy People 2010 Focus Area number 24), targeting 
reductions in sleep apnea and sleepiness associated with motor vehicle crashes (5).  

  

Research interest in the relationship of sleep and health has continued to grow since 
the NHIS first collected sleep data more than 30 years ago. The National Center for 
Sleep Disorders Research (NCSDR), established in 1993 at the National Institutes of 
Health (NIH), has been instrumental in promoting multidisciplinary research on this 
important public health issue (6-9). Evidence suggests that the number of hours of sleep 
needed for optimal functioning varies by individual genetic make-up, life stage, and 
other factors, although some studies have identified 7 to 8 hours of sleep as the optimal 
number for good health (10). Clinical research has identified physiological 
consequences of sleep restriction, including impairments in endocrine function and 
metabolic and inflammatory responses (10). Studies of the behavioral correlates of 
sleep in clinical and special populations have focused on the associations between 
sleep practices and other health-related behaviors, including smoking, alcohol use, 
exercise, and obesity (11-16).  

  

This report uses data from the 2004-2006 NHIS Sample Adult questionnaires to explore 
the association between sleep duration and prevalence of selected health risk 
behaviors. The NHIS, a survey of the civilian noninstitutionalized population of the 
United States, has been an important source of information about health and health 
care since it was first conducted in 1957. NHIS is a multistage probability sample survey 
that is conducted continuously throughout the year by the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention's National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS). Interviews are conducted 
by staff of the U.S. Census Bureau under contract with NCHS. The NHIS questionnaire 
consists of three main components: the Family Core, the Sample Adult Core, and the 
Sample Child Core. The Family Core collects information for all family members 
regarding household composition, sociodemographic characteristics, and basic health 
indicators. The Sample Adult and Sample Child Cores obtain additional information on 
the health of one randomly selected adult and child in the family. The sample adult 
responds for himself or herself. For further information about NHIS, see the NHIS 
website. 
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Information on sleep duration in this report was obtained from the question "How many 
hours do you usually sleep in a 24-hour period?" Responses were provided in whole 
hours and classified for this analysis into four categories: Less than 6 hours, 6 hours, 7 
to 8 hours, and 9 hours or more. Health behavior data were obtained from questions 
about cigarette smoking, alcohol use, leisure-time physical activity, and body weight 
status asked in the Adult Health Behaviors section of the questionnaire. Definitions for 
each of these health risk behaviors can be found in the table footnotes. Additional 
information about the NHIS measures of health risk behaviors in this report has been 
previously published (17). 

  

All estimates and associated standard errors shown in this report were generated using 
SUDAAN, a software package that is designed to account for a complex sample design 
such as that of the NHIS (18). All estimates were weighted by using the sample adult 
record weight and therefore represent the U.S. civilian noninstitutionalized population 
aged 18 years and over. Estimates were calculated excluding unknowns (i.e., refused, 
not ascertained, or don't know) from the denominators. Item nonresponse ranged from 
1% for the demographic characteristics to 5% for the alcohol and body weight 
questions.  

  

Age-adjusted estimates were compared using two-tailed statistical tests at the 0.05 level 
of significance. No adjustments were made for multiple comparisons. Terms such as 
"greater than" and "less than" indicate a statistically significant difference. Terms such 
as "similar" or "no difference" indicate that the statistics being compared were not 
significantly different. Lack of comment regarding the difference between any two 
statistics does not mean that the difference was tested and found to be not significant. 
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*Estimates preceded by an asterisk have a relative standard error of greater than 
30% and less than or equal to 50% and should be used with caution as they do 
not meet the standard of reliability or precision. 

1Based on the question "On average, how many hours of sleep do you get in a 
24-hour period?"  Response options were 1 to 24 hours.   

2Smoked at least 100 cigarettes in lifetime and currently smoked every day or 
some days.   

3The percentage of adults who had five or more drinks in 1 day at least once in 
the past year is shown as the percentage of all adults with the specified hours of 
sleep. Adults who did not drink in the past year were not asked the question but 
were included in the denominator (classified as "no") for this analysis. 

4Never engaged in any light to moderate or vigorous leisure-time physical 
activity.   

5Obese is defined as a body mass index (BMI) greater than or equal to 30. 
BMI=weight (in kilograms)/[height (in meters)]2. 

6Denominator for each percentage excludes persons with unknown health risk 
behavior characteristic.  

7Includes adults with unknown hours of sleep.  

8Estimates for age groups are not age adjusted.  

9The categories for race include only persons who indicated a single-race group. 
Other race/ethnicity groups are not shown due to statistical unreliability of 
estimates when these groups were classified by hours of sleep. Persons of 
Hispanic or Latino origin may be of any race or combination of races. 

NOTES: Unless otherwise specified, estimates are age adjusted using the 
projected 2000 U.S. population as the standard population and using three age 
groups: 18-44 years, 45-64 years, and 65 years and over. Estimates are based 
on household interviews of a sample of the civilian, noninstitutionalized 
population. 

DATA SOURCE: CDC\NCHS, National Health Interview Survey, 2004-2006. 
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